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 In this paper, we provide an architecture of power-aware scheduler for real-
time virtual machine system using dynamic frequency scaling mechanism 
This architecture provides that how to manage real-time resource and how to 
control processor frequency. In addition, we propose two scheduling schemes 
that utilize slack time to adjust processor frequency without violating tasks 
deadline. Based on the provided architecture, we implement a virtualization 
framework with online power-aware scheduler using RT-Xen real-time 
hypervisor and Litmus-RT real-time OS. Our implementation manages entire 
of real-time resource and processor frequency depending on system policy. 
For trasferring real-time requirements, we implement an interface using 
hypercall mechanism. To evaluate provided system, we analyze performance 
evaluation in various aspects. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
As computing technology is grown, the power consumption has become an important issue in 
embedded system. As the computing performance is increased, power consumption is also increased. This 
problem induces increasing management cost such as electricity charge and cooling cost. 
Dynamic Voltage Frequency Scaling (DVFS) technique is most commonly used technique for 
reducing the power consumption in computing systems. It allows to control processor frequency and voltage 
dynamically. Generally, when the processor frequency or voltage is decresed, the power consumption is also 
decresed. The DVFS-supported processor can easily achieve a reduced power consumption whenever the 
maximum frequency is not required by simply scaling down the operating frequency of the processor. 
However, decreasing frequency of processor induces that tasks spend more time to complete. 
The virtual machine technology can execute different software platforms in a single system, which 
has been commonly used as a basic platform in various application area to support resource sharing, 
partitioning, and etc. This technology includes reallocating entire resource by virtualized hardware resource. 
In [1], they provide a strategy to adopt server virtualization for using system resource efficiently. Thus it can 
be used for a solution of efficient scheduling in complex real-time systems. 
In real-time systems, a task has real-time requirement such as deadline and period. The task should 
be operated to satisfy real-time requirement. To guarantee working of task, the scheduler manages all of tasks 
by scheduling algorithm. Thus, to study resource sharing algorithm is important issue in real-time systems. 
Many recent studies have been provided for real-time systems based on virtual machine. RT-Xen [2] 
is a kind of real-time hyperviosr based on Xen [3]. The original Xen hypervisor scheduling algorithm is 
Credit-based CPU scheduling, where each virtual machine is allocated CPU time in proportion to the credit. 
In [2] [4],  they modified the Credit-based scheduler to support real-time requirement. 
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In this paper, we provide a prototype of online power-aware scheduler for real-time task based on 




2. RELATED WORKS 
Xen hypervisor is kind of virtual machine framework to support various scheduling algorithm such 
as credit, earliest deadline first, and arinc 653. In [4], they expanded the Xen hypervisor scheduler to support 
real-time requirement for soft real-time applications. They implemented the load balancer to minimize the 
latency of real-time applications by specifying their required laxity values. Xi, et al. [2] proposed RT-Xen to 
support real-time scheduling algorithm such as Earliest Deadline First (EDF) and Rate Monotonic (RM) in 
Xen hypervisor. 
The Dynamic Voltage Frequency Scaling (DVFS) mechanism is a kind of solution which scales the 
processor frequency and voltage dynamically for reducing dynamic power consumption. But this mechanism 
has trade-off between power consumption and execution time. When the frequency is decresed, task needs 
more time to execute. This problme is fatal to real-time system. Increasing execution time induces by 
violation of deadline. 
To solve reducing power consumption on real-time system, much research has proposed scheduling 
algorithm using DVFS technique for periodic tasks [5]-[7]. In [6], they provided a algorithm that selects 
optimal processor frequency ratio. In [7], they provided a method that how to change processor frequency at 
running time of each task. For reducing power consumption, they utilize slack time which is remaining time 
of real-time resource.  
In [5], they defined the power-aware schemes for periodic real-time tasks in various levels, such as 
system level, component level and task level. In system level, whole system are executed on same frequency. 
On the other hand, in component level and task level, the components which like virtual machines or tasks 
are executed on different frequency depending on requirements of each component or task. Each level has 
own scheduler and power-aware module. The scheduler operates own scheduling algorithm using given 
resource from upper-layer scheduler and provides resource to under-layer components. The power-aware 
module manages power-aware information and controls the processor frequency depending on system policy. 
 
 
3. SYSTEM MODEL 
The proposed architecture for online power-aware scheduler is shown in Figure 1. In hypervisor, we 
define a Discrete Frequency Control (DFC) module which manages real-time requirement of tasks in guest 
OS and controls processor frequency depending on real-time requirement whenever the real-time requirement 
is changed. The DFC module controls CPU frequency to reduce power consumption and modifies real-time 
tasks requirement for guarantee real-time requirement. And we add hypercalls which transfer real-time 
requirement from guest VMs. In Guest VM, we implement DFC API to collect real-time requirements. The 
DFC API is using a hypercall interface to transfer the requirements to DFC module in hypervisor. 
In VM, the DFC API manages real-time requirement which is sum of real-time requirement in each 
task. The real-time requirement defines by T(Π, Θ) where Π is period of task and Θ is execution time of task. 
We consider that deadline is same to period. If a given job is failed to run until a period time, it is out of 
deadline. The DFC API includes DFC hypercall interface which is invoked to inform the change of task 
status when the task is created or terminated. 
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Figure 1. The architecture of proposed system 
 
 
To reduce power consumption, we define two policies based on system level and component level 
principles. 
 
3.1. System Static Frequency (SSF) 
The SSF policy picks the minimum speed level among which all the virtual machines are scheduled. 
Thus, the system frequency is defined as follows: 
 







where i is number of speed level, j is number of virtual machine, f is level of frequency scaling, Θ is 
execution time of task, and Π is period of task. ௠݂௔௫ is maximum frequency of processor, it is depending on 
system processor. 
The SSF policy runs at same frequency for all virtual machines. When the tasks are created or 
terminated, the scheduler re-calculates optimal frequency. This policy has a little overhead less than 
Component Static Frequency (CSF) method which is explained below because it is invoked once per one 
variation of task. However, the SSF policy has any wasteful power consumption margin. To keep a same 
frequency is not satisfied to fully reduce power consumption for all of the virtual machine. 
 
3.2. Component Static Frequency (CSF) 
The CSF policy allows that each virtual machine to run on its minimum speed level. Each virtual 
machine frequency is defined by: 
 







In the CSF policy, each virtual machine runs at different frequency. The CSF policy can cover the 
wasteful power consumption margin in SSF because it uses different speed level. However, it has more 
overhead than SSF because it should change CPU frequency when the virtual machines are switched. 
After the changing frequency, execution times of tasks are changed so that to avoid deadline 
violation. The DFC module changes execution times of VMs and the DFC API changes execution time of 
tasks. Generally, execution time of task is in inverse proportion to processor frequency. Thus, execution time 
is changed by ratio of decreasing process frequency, where ratio is defined by 
 
݁௜ᇱ ൌ ݁௜ ⋅ ௠݂௔௫		/	 ௜݂ 
 
where ݁௜ᇱ is changed execution time and ݁௜ is a given execution time of task. Changing execution time is part 
of policy, thus this function is invoked when the frequency is changed. 
We implement the adaptive power-aware scheduler based on rtpartition scheduler in RT-Xen 
hypervisor. The rt partition is real-time scheduler in RT-Xen based on EDF algorithm. We modify the 
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scheduler to support power-aware function. We also use a Litmus-RT [8] real-time linux OS using GSN-EDF 
algorithm for power-aware VM. 
To support the proposed architecture, we add the DFC module, DFC hypercall in RT-Xen and DFC 
API in VM. The DFC module manages power-aware information of all VMs in the system. When VMs 
provide their real-time requirement, the module decides optimal frequency of VMs according as policy and 
modifies execution time of VMs. When the frequency is selected, changing frequency function is invoked 
before conext switch. 
The DFC hypercalls consist of three hypercalls: dfc_init, dfc_op, and dfc_renew. The dfc_init is 
initialization function that prepares for supporting DFC. At the end of function, the hypercall obtains list of 
frequency level by return value. It can also use cleanup function that frees the VM specific DFC memory. 
This hypercall is invoked when the VM is booting and shuting down. The dfc_op transfers real-time 
requirements which contain list of utilization at each frequency levels. This requirement lists are managed by 
DFC module and DFC module picks to compare these lists. To transfer data at one time, we devide 64bit 
argument to 8 blocks of 8bit argument. Each block has ranged between 0 and 255 unsigned integer, but we 
just use from 0 to 100 because it contains utilization that shows percentage. Figure 2 shows that architeture of 
argument. The dfc_renew is to check the system changes such as frequency and VM execution time. When a 
task is created or terminated, the frequency and VM execution time is changed, this hypercall informs the 






Figure 2. A structure of dfc_op argument 
 
 
In VM, we add DFC API to manage real-time requirements of tasks in kernel. This API is provided 
real-time requirements and generates list of utilization at each frequency when the real-time task is created or 
terminated. To check system changes, we modify scheduler in VM kernel to invoke dfc_renew hypercall 
periodically. When the system changes are updated, the DFC API updates execution time of every real-time 
task. 
For the simplicity, we restrict some argument. To calculate scheduling operation rapidly and transfer 
real-time requirement simply, the period in hypervisor scheduler is fixed by 100ms. Second, we represent the 
real-time requirement of hypercall interface as utilization. In CSF policy, we modify to pick frequency 




In order to simulate periodic real-time tasks, we use the π calculation program that calculates the π 
to a given number of digits after the decimal point and a simple sum program that adds a random number in 
double loop. A periodic task application is generated so that it executes a π calculation program or simple 
sum program every period. 
To evaluate power consumption, we define two scenarios for each policy. In each scenario, we 
define two virtual machines. In first scenario, each virtual machine has two real-time tasks: The ܸܯଵ has task 
set ଵܶ(7,2) and ଶܶ(5,1) where the first one is period and the second one is execution time. The ଵܶ executes 3 
times in a single VM execution and ଶܶ executes 4 times. The ܸܯଶ has task set ଵܶ(5,1) and ଶܶ(6,1). The ଵܶ 
executes 2 times and ଶܶ executes a single time. Each task executes the simple sum program. In second 
scenario, each virtual machine has three real-time tasks that executes a PI calculation program: The ܸܯଵ has 
task set ଵܶ(3, 0.2), ଶܶ(5, 0.5) and ଷܶ(7, 1). The ଵܶ executes 6 times in a single VM execution, while ଶܶ 
executes 4 times and ଷܶ executes 3 times. The ܸܯଶ has task set ଵܶ(2, 0.2), ଶܶ(4, 0.5) and ଷܶ(6, 0.8). The ଵܶ 
executes 6 times, ଶܶ executes 4 times and ଷܶ executes 3 times. All of tasks are terminated when the tasks are 
done and re-created before the next period is started. 
To compare our policy, we use power model [9] which the power consumption E is defined by 
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ܧ ൌ ߙ ⋅ ݐ/ܵ ⋅ ܵଷ ൌ ߙ ⋅ ݐ/ܵଶ 
 
where α is a coefficient of a system, t is execution time, and S is processor frequency level. In this paper, we 
assume that α ൌ 1 for the sake of simplicity. 
The figure 3 and figure 4 show that result in each scenario using power model. In the figures, power 





Figure 3. Power consumption of scenario 1 
 
 
In Figure 3, it shows the results of power consumption using power model. The proposed policies 
spent less power than normal scheduling policy. Especially, the CSF spent the least power. It shows that 





Figure 4. Power consumption of scenario 2 
 
 
As shown on Figure 4, power consumption is more decreased by that variations are bigger. 
However, the power consumption of proposed policies are almost same. because it cannot reduce energy 
further under the frequency provided by system. Although it can reduce much more power consumption, it 
just runs on the minimum frequency provided by system. 
In addition, we evaluate the overhead of power-aware control at each part. The control time means 
opertation time of scheduling and managing in DFC. The DFC API request time is that how long it takes to 
invoke hypercall. The changing frequency time is the required time that controls CPU frequency. Generally, 
real-time task has more than a millisecond execution time. Table 1 shows the result of overhead 
measurement. We analyzed that the proposed system has any influence on the running of real-time tasks. 
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Table 1. The result of overhead measurement 
 Average Maximum 
Control time 4μs 7μs 
DFC API request time 4μs 7μs 




In this paper, we proposed an online power-aware scheduler for real-time hypervisor. The proposed 
system provides how to reduce processor frequency based on real-time requirement of tasks, how to transmit 
real-time requirement of tasks into hypervisor and how to guarantee execution time so that to avoid deadline 
violation. 
In SSF policy, all the virtual machines are executed on same frequency. On the other hand, CSF 
policy, all the virtual machines are executed on different frequency depending on virtual machine’s resource 
demand. To compare two policies, we expect that the CSF policy is better to reduce power consumption than 
SSF policy. 
Throughout the experiments, we analyzed the power consumption and overhead. Especially, CSF 
policy spent less power than SSF policy. According to power model, power consumption is increased in 
proportion to execution time. However, power consumption is increased in proportion to square of frequency. 
It means, reducing frequency is much more profitable. Thus, the CSF policy is more profitable because CSF 
uses resource that unused remaining execution time in SSF. 
Based on the proposed system, we will improve the system further. For example, we will add more 
system policies such as task level static. In addition, we plan to develop various power-aware scheduling 
algorithms such as rate monotonic on proposed system and support multi-core mechanism that operates 
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